The amplitude of the photorefiectance (PR) spectra of the direct gap of semi-insulating GaAs has been studied as a function of pump chopping frequency (2-4000 Hz) and temperature (25-198 ·C). We have been able to deduce a temperature-dependent trap time and hence trap activation energy of 0.70 ± 0.05 eV. Our experiment demonstrates that PR can be used as a contact less method to study deep traps in semiconductors, analogous to deep level transient spectroscopy.
states. 19 While considerable information has been gained from the sharp, derivative features ofPR (an<~ ER), relatively little attention has been paid to the fact that e1ectromodu-lation can be used as an important optical probe of electdc fields. 1 ,2,7.8,20-22 Information can be gained from studies of the other variable of PR (or ER) such as modulation frequency,9,W,14,20 pump beam intensity,6 wave1ength,13 etc. Despite its utility, the mechanism of PR is not funy understood. Several experiments have demonstrated that PR is due to the modulation of the electric field through a recombination of minority species with charge in traps. [1] [2] [3] 6 Thus PR can be closely related to capacitance-voltage techniques such as deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS).24 However, the details of these traps have not been investigated. A knowledge of the nature of these states would elucidate the fundamental mechanism of PRo In addition, it could lead to the development of PR as a can tactless (and hence in situ) method for studying these trap states.
In this letter we demonstrate that PR can be used to gain detailed information about the lifetimes and activation energies of deep trap states in semiconductors. We have studied the PR spectra (AR IR) of the direct gap (En) The PR apparatus has been described in the literature.
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The pump beam was the 6328 A line of aIm W He-Ne laser.
The power density was about 10 mW /cm 2 , Modulation was accomplished by mechanically chopping the pump beam. Thermoretlectance was achieved by passing a square pulse current along a conducting strip on the front surface of the sample. The resistance of the strip was about 2 n and the peak-to-peak current was about 200 rnA. Both PR and TR signals were observed from the same spot on the sample. The GaAs was undoped, SI material grown by the liquid-encapsulated Czrochralski method. Shown in Fig at T = ! 67 ·C. The latter spectrum has been magnified by a factor of 4 for comparison purposes. The solid line is a leastsquares fit to the Aspnes third-derivative functional form for a three-dimensional critical point.
2 Note that the two line shapes are independent of.n m' The same is true for the spectra at the other temperatures used in this study. In addition, an PR spectra were taken under conditions onow-field modulation. The TR spectrum at fim = 5 Hz is displayed by the dotted line in Fig. 1(b) . The dot-dashed line is the second derivative of the Eo TR spectrum. Note that this second derivative has the same line shape as the PR spectra of Fig.  1 (a) . Since TR is a first-derivative spectroscopy, 1.2 this confinns the third-derivative, and hence EM, nature of the PR spectrum even at 5 Hz. In the TR spectrum there is a large feature below Eo not seen in the PR data. At present we do not understand this peak, but it may be due to an impurity leve1. The variation of b.R / R with Bra can be accounted for on the basis ofthe following considerations. The chopped pump radiation can be considered as a square wave source. '\\Then light impinges on the sample, electron-hole pairs are created, These charges are then free to fin traps and modify the dectric field strength. We assume that these excess carriers abruptly change the buiit-in electric field. Reference 5 has dema 25·C <:; 137~C I o I07"C II! 167~C I Expt. Plotted by the solid lines in Fig, 2 are least-squares fits of Eq. (l) to the experimental data for 107°C < T < 167°C.
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From this analysis we have been able to evaluate Tl (T) in this temperature range.
Plotted in Fig. 3 is In ( b.R / R with n m , might be due to a combination of TR (at low Om) and PRo That is, the pump laser beam could be heating the sample producing a TR effect at low Om. However, Fig, 1 shows that this is not the case since the PR signal (a) does not change line shape with Om and (0) is indeed a 3d (i.e., EM) signal. The activation energy b.E = 0.7 eV corresponds to two different types of trap states that may occur in GaAs, i.e., surface states (responsible for Fermi level pinning)25 or ELl.26 The intercept of Fig. 3 corresponds to cross sections which also are appropriate for either of these trap states. 
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Thus at the present time we cannot determine which one is responsible for the PR. It is also possible that both mechanisms contribute in the range of our experimental measure~ ments. Further work is needed in this area. Figure 2 shows that FR in SI GaAs is due to trap states with different activation energies. For example, the 25°C bR I R decreases sharply at about Hm ;:.::; 10 Hz, rises somewhat in the range 100 Hz < Hm < lOCO Hz, and then decreases. Thus in addition to the 0.7 e V trap state there are at least two other mechanisms responsible for the PR effect in this temperature range. Extension of these experiments to higher modulati.ng frequencies and different temperature ranges would thus yield information about other trap states in this material.
In summary, we have studied the dependence of the amp!itude of the PR signal from SI GaAs as a function ofmodulation frequency and temperature. We have been able to obtain a temperature-dependent trap time and hence trap activation energy of 0.7 e V for this material in the range of our experimental measurements. This value corresponds to either surface states responsible for Fermi level pinning or EL2. Further work is needed to clarify the role of these two processes. In addition, our experiment shows that other trap states also contribute to the PR. Thus we have obtained important new insights into the PR mechanism. Also, our results demonstrate that PR can be used as a con tactless (and hence in situ) method for obtaining information about deep trap states analogous to DLTS.
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